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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Vogel claims boycott an 'ego trip' 
By Mike Walters 
Student Body President Don 
ogel Wednesday called the 
ond Jub Hee boycott a 
rsonal ego trip" for former 
dent Senate Secretary_ Tom 
venport, the main organizer 
of the effort. 
Vo g e l , a s t u d e n t  
iepresentative on the Diamond 
Jubilee Committee said , "I think 
's on a pers'onal ego trip 
myself. . .  my personal apinion is 
avenport's pulling off a 
nonal boycott to get his name 
the paper." 
The News was unable to 
�tact Davenport Wednesd ay 
temoon as to his reaction to 
Vogel's remarks. 
Tuesday Davenport said the 
�oycott's pur pose was to "voice 
dis sa t i sfaction ·w ith �t h e 
dministration's handling" of 
the $27,000 Lakeside Campus 
Radical students 
t joining cause 
The Radical Student Caucus 
said Wednesday t hat the 
organization is not sup porting 
the Diamond Jubilee boycott, as 
was reported in Wednesday's 
Eastern News. 
Tomi Wade , head of the 
organizat�on, said she' knows of 
"t few members" (of R.S.C.) 
11ho are supporting the boycott , 
but that "the R.S.C. hasn't 
discussed the -matter officially at 
all." 
Stu d e n t  S e nator Tom 
'Davenport, who is headh1g th�_ 
boycott movement, told the 
news Tuesday that both the 
R.S.C. and_ th e Col l e g e  
Republicans were supporting the 
movement and its plans to 
boycott the Diamond Jubilee 
Convocation ceremonies. 
In a letter to the Eastern 
News, Wednesday, however, 
both groups denied that their 
organizations are officially 
supporting the boycott even 
though some of their members 
may be doing so privately. 
Wade and her husband, 
Tom, are both taking part in the 
proceedings this weekend , at the 
requ est of Stu dent Body 
President Don Vogel. Mrs. Wade 
is to be a head aide, and her 
husband a marshall, both helping 
to direct t he convocation 
proceedings. _ 
Davenport was not available 
for comment about how he 
ived information - t hat the 
two student groups were 
ppnrting the boycott. 
Fund.' 
. Vogel said he didn't feel the 
fund was mishandled. 
He explained that President' 
Gi l b e r t  F i t e  w i e l ds a 
considerable 1 amount of power 
concerning student funds, and 
that Fite did not overstep his 
p ower by transferring.the money 
from the funds to the Diamond 
Jubilee. 
said , "prestige: o f student didn't  a g r e e  w ith the 
government is so low now I handling of the fund but had 
think that it will make our some reservations about the 
a b ility to work with the boycott. 
adfuinistration even worse." ''The money was taken in a 
Stu.dent Body Financial V ice m a n n e r  t h a  t I do n't 
President Stan Harvey, the "particularly care for, but it  was 
other student representative on taken leg ally ," he said. 
the Jubileercommittee said he Harvey said ha ndling of th e - - , - . 
And false returns 
fund is "water under the bridge 
at this point ," explai.Ding that 
no t much would be gained by a 
boycott effort now. 
"If they want to boycott it, 
they can boycott it," Harvey 
said, bUt added, "I think they'll 
miss out on a lot of go od 
programs." 
"I _r eally don 't think 
they've (the boycott movement) 
considered the President's side 
of the story," Vogel said. 
"They've got no grounds for 
challenging the' President that 
he spent the money i llegally ," he 
adde d. 
Cox pleadsguilty to fraud 
Vogel admitted 
former student body president 
Mike Goetz knew last 11'inter 
w h ere the money for the; 
Diamond Jubilee was to be 
ap propriated from. 
Goetz and V ogel both served 
on th e Dia m o n d  J u b ilee 
Committee at that time. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - (AP) -
State Rep. William D. Cox, 
R-Charleston , pleaded guilty 
today in U.S. District Court to 
ma ii fraud and filing a false 
income tax return. 
Cox, 5 9, pleaded guilty to 
two counts of an 18-count 
i n d i c t m e n t  before J u d g e  
Hartington Wood, Jr. 
The indictment against Cox 
alleged that he paid a secretary , 
Pauline Monier of Charleston, 
$ 1  7 ,000 in state mone y bet\\een 
1968-7 1 ,  some $ 1 5 ,00 0- of 
which was returned to Cox. 
La w m a kers now receive 
$ 1 0 ,000 a year for · office 
expenses and secretarial help. In 
pr e v i o u s  y e;u-s the annual 
allowance was $ 6 , 000. 
Cox could be sentenced to 
up to eight years in jail and fined 
up to $ 1 5  ,000 for the counts on 
which he pleaded guilty. 
He faces up to 82 years in. 
jail and fines of up to $ 43,000 if 
convicted on all counts. 
Cox has been in the 
legislature since 1966. He wa8 
C o l es County Sheriff from 
1 9 5 8-62 a n  d p l a y e d  
professional baseball with the 
Chicago White Sox, St. Louis 
Browns and St. Louis Cardinals. 
"Neither of us gave it a 
thought that it would be spent 
in a ma nner detrime ntal to the 
students," he sai d. 
Vogel also explained that 
Fite has �ready returned some 
s t u d e n t  funds by allocating 
$4,000 from an administrative 
fund for athletic insurance costs. 
He said he also e xpects 
$ 5,000 to be returned from the 
Diamond Jubilee budget. 
The lawmaker admitted that 
he falsely cert ified state 
vouchers for secretarial help and 
said he did not report $6,000 in 
income during 1 97 1 .  
The other charges againsf 
Cox are pending. 
J u d g e  Wood ordered a 
presen tence investigation. No 
·date was set for sentencing. 
Cox's indictment was made 
public in March. A short time 
later he asked to be excused 
from his duties as co-majority 
whip of the house. 
Cox's _future uncertain, 
no statement made yet 
By Rick Popely 
Another $4,000 would be 
sought from the interest income 
fund, Vog el said. 
"There's nothing to · be 
gained by the boycott," Vogel 
Cox received $17,500 a year 
as a lawmaker and $ 3,500 for 
being whi . 
Local p o l iticia n s  were 
uncertain Wednesday about the 
future of State Representativ:e 
William D. Cox (R-Charleston), 
who has pleaded guilty to mail 
fraud and filing a false income 
1mages in Ebony' 
"I mages in Ebony" will be perforrred for the 
first time tonight in the Fine Arts Auditorium. 
The play, di rected by Jack Rang, is produced out 
of the I nterpreter's Theater a�d wil l  run through 
Sunday night with each performance starting at 
8:00 P·!ll· Admission is free. (News photo by 
Herb White.) 
tax retum in a federal district 
court. 
Coles ·County Republican 
Chairman, Bob Watson said, 
"There's  never beert any 
discussion 'of what Bill (Cox) is 
going to do. He has never said 
that he's going to resign and I 
just don't know what will 
happen if he's convicted." 
George Woodcock o f Mt. 
Carmel, a GOP state central 
committeeman, a lso was unsure 
of Cox's plans. He added that he 
wasn't certain that Cox would 
be rerroved from office if he was 
convicted, recalling another case 
in which a state representative 
was allowed to retain his post; 
after.being convicted. 
Connelly speaks 
Coles County Democratic 
Chairman Joe T. Connelly said 
that- he had been advised that 
state law prohibits felons from . 
holding public offic e but he had 
not been able to verify the 
report. 
Cox was reported to-_ be 
returning to Charleston late 
W e dnes d a y  a f ternoon. His 
secretary in Springfield said that 
Cox had no comments to make 
to the press. 
(See OFFICIAL, page 3) 
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When you Can go wb1 re�i'. 
I . . .. 
In case you ever break a leg Union 
· or decide to have a sud den Mon.-Thurs., 7 �m. to 11: 30 
During registration, one of the girls at the fee billing station told 1 attack of .
appendicitis, it wrn:ild p.m. 
me that lcould claim my Illinois State Scholarship and not have to / be converuent to know when the Fri., 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
· money 't though th holarsh' had t be-n He.a1th Service is open. Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. pay any on t , even e sc tp no e . I light f thi th N . S 8 ssed b th ISSC . 1 n o s, e ews 1s un . a.m. to 11: 30 p.m. proa: · Y � ; • • / providing a list of times various Union BookStore Smee that tune Ive been havmg second thoughts about tt and' services are available to st udents, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
don't know what to do., I'm afraid that Eastern-in line with many such as the Health Service the Intr amurals at Lantz 
of the administrators' attitudes found here-may cancel my classes library and all-imp'ort ant dheck Tues.-Fri., 7 p.m. to 9:3 o 
without informing rre or anything along that line. Could you c heck cashing facilities. p.m. 
into that for me? 1 , 1 Sat., l p.m. to' 5 p.m., 
We contacted Ross Lyman, financial aids director, who said that Check Cashing except day of home football 
at the time of registration, the student who claim any'�holarship Union 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., game. 
which is ultimately found to be invalid will be billed for tuition and j - Mon.-Fri. · . Sun., 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
fees and a $10 late charge. · i Textbook Library . Swimming at Lantz 
If the bill is not paid that. student will find. himself not\ . 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon.-Fn. Mon.-Fri., 7 p.m. to 9· p.m. · . ' · Library S l · registered·for classes. . . I Mon -Thurs 8 to 10 
at., p.m to S p.m., 
·· You may claim your ISSC scholarship even though it has not p.m. · · 
"· a.m. except day of home football 
game. 
been pJoc._essed, but you run the risk of being billed for tuition and I Fri., 8 a.m. to s p.m. s 3 t 5 c - t un., p.m. o p.m. 1ees Y?ifii a late charge if th11> scholarship is not approved. i Sat., 9 a.m. to S p.m. Health Senk e f:��ym:� gt�duating thi� year and I would like to buy a class �ing. _ _ s._u_n _.
·
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Does Eastern have a class r.ing and where can I go to order one? 5�.NY. · DE- R'S . Ip. talking with Herman Haddock,  manager of the Union - · · · Bookst?re, we foun d that Eastern has· a class ring. They are ordered . . . ( 
through the John Rob e rts Company and delivery takes six weeks. DONUT SHOP Pric�s vary according to styles. There are three styles for women 
and two for men, and a down payment is not required. 
To pt1rchase your class ring, go to the bookstore and place your 
order there. · 
Where ean paper be left so that it may be picked 'up for 
re-cycling? 
We contacted Brad Witmer, a spring graduate of Eastern in · 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
614 Jackson -
� .'I., , 
. . 
zoology and owner of the re-cycling plant at 121 N. Sixth St. 
Witmer said that paper is picked up between Thursday 
aftern0on and Monday morning at the Unit�d Campus Ministry, 
Booth Library, Andrews, Lawson, Old Main, Student Services, and 
THE BAKESHOP 
· 7 a.m.-4p.m. the University Union. 
Witmer said he hopes to implement some type of drop-off boxes 
around the c�pus, possibly large wooden boxes that can_ be 
emptied and set up again. 
10th & Lincoln · · " 
WELH PRESENT 
THE ROCKY TOPP 
0 
HOUR 
Thursday night 
' 10:30-11:30 
? 
·.640AM / 
I .  
·Channel 5 on.cable 
Tell us how you like the show 
581-3710 
. .  
:_·11.·· ..; 
.. 
·' 
p.m., nurse and doctor on du 
Mon.-Fri., 4 p.m. to 11 p. 
emergency nurse on duty, · 
buzz er at back door. 
S·at., 10 a.m. to 5 
emerge.ncy nurse on duty. 
Sun., closed. 
Student Seriices B:UJ'llCIU' 12-Uilll 
Processing Center ,. 
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to lOi 
p.m., ' 
Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m" 
Sun., 2 :30 p.m. to 1Q:3 
p.m. 
Lab School Pool 
Thurs., women only 7 p.m; 
to 8:30 p.m. ' 
Tues., swimming party 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Housing office 
Mon.-Fri., 8a.m. to 12 p. 
and 1 p.m. to S p.m. 
3DA¥·;;, 
:· - .. ,:, �(.;('. ,,�i} �· 
PROMOTION· 
THURS-FRI-SAT 
YOUR CHOICE OF 
Double 
I � 
Knit SlaxJb i 
• -� A. _,.: ,,.;1 {fl� , 7�rl1 
1/2 PRICE 
WITH PURCH,,ASE 
OF ANY MEN'S 
NEW FALL 
DOUBLE KNIT 
SPORTCOATAT 
REGULAR PRICE 
Shafer's 
Downtown 
Charleston 
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973 Eastern News 
o·rt11:er11 shows . expected drop· 
i 
note: This is the stabilize in the ) 969-7. l perioq; -· 
. �- in . a. NeiNs_:)ser�.S ·Tue enrolln_ierit decline began-in lq with llhnots unlVersity the fall· ·of 1971 and has 
In the - series, .the contmued e�ery year since. .. 
conducted a teiephoile" '·. · · :ae said·- that · undet >the 
ney of state· ·univ� . Illihois .'Board ·o f  H1gnei 
Northern or elsewhere. "However, don't think ·Demographic factors such as 
."I de scrib e t h e m  as m u c h  o f  .t h e  e c o n o m i cproximity.ofthe colle ge tothe 
folklore;· ·he said, -"because no· explanation." ., _ ' student's 'home help to ·explain 
one has het come up with any j C a d y  said that present why a college ·such as Northern 
·data to verify them, al�ough! m e t h o ds fo .r p r·oj�ctingtia s  bee n  e x p e r i e n cin g 
•lliOln direc:tOrs to·find.aut· · £ducation's,.�c maste:r· ·.ptan,· 
. some- statlr schoOls have Northern WU' projected. to reach. 
erienced "incrHsei-. in eltrolhnent of"around 25,()QO by 
I'm w<>rking at it." . · .  , 1 enro l!ment .f1.guns· rnvolve enrollment drQps, Cady· added. 
· ''Some ·may · not: ·even be. s tu dymg the . freshman> ·and · �- TnescdactoiS ca1i"'be \ised to 
iese�rchable,"· Cady rela!ed. graduate · student ·e nrollment e X: plain ov�1-a:i1 d r o p . in  You · couJd- make a ca se  for· figures. - · . . erirollmen ts · on.. the · whole for 
hlln118ntand wh'{Otliers--have' ;'1976:· ) _,: · . . 
siZeable declines. · Howe\.er, Cady declined to 
. some of them," he add�d �ting· ".It.- ·w_ o rks ,"· h e: sa�, mosi· �cnools, Cady· said, :but· · the example of eco_nom1cs. For· expl81Illng that the process is conditions for some areas may 
exam�, due to ·budget· cuts we , remar�ably �ccurate .  "But _it be. different, thuS rendering ·ha v e  28 l e s s - g r adua t e  doesn t explain �Y figures will them invalid for other schools. By Craig Sanders <fo�ment . when ask
ed wbat he 
Although the enrollment at based on current inforination. ·· 
orthem Illinois University in Turning;. to reasons for· the 
b is down, Richard· Cady, ·decline·· in ·college enrollments, 
tor of analytidll research Ca'dy described wlrat he termed 
Tuesday that. university "five pieces of folklore" which 
assistantships this year to offer. be wh�t they are." 
· 
cials expected the decline. have been used to· explain the 
Th e l 0-da y h ea d count ·current situation. 
howe d an enrollment of . He listed ( l ) the end_of the · 
,686 , but Cady said the final draft, (2) 'deinograp�c factors 
llment will prol?a,bly be . such as the end of. the so-calle.d 
ut J9iOR·..:')_: _.:., ·' � L".baby boom" o� post Wor�d War 
1 This represents a drop from II, (3) economics, (4) student 
t tear's enrollment-of2f·o70 attitudes and (5) when "the ; 
ady said. 
' ' school in Urbana" opens up the 
Northern thus joins Eastern door tg admissions, students 1 
the category of state schools would rather go there than to 1 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
' 
aci ng enrollment declines. 
thers showing declines or 
p ected to show declines 
elu de Southern Il linois 
Diversity and Illinois State 
Diversity, where officials say 
llment has stabilized despite 
loss of one per cent. 
In specific categories of 
dents, Cady said that transfer 
d ent enrollment was doing 
11. 
Graduate school enrollment 
up to 4,368 this year over 
,311 last year with an increase 
f l 00 students who are 
'fied "graduate two program. 
dents." 
' Graduate two students, Cady 
plained, are students who have 
master's and are enrolled in a 
toral program. 
Cady emphasized that the 
ollment figures included both 
11 and part-time studcimts. 
New freshmen numbered 
,356, Cady stated, which is a 
p of 400 from last year. 
C a d y  r e m a r k ed t h a t  
Qrthem's enrollment began to 
' 
From Faculty Senate 
/ 
Fite to see coilttact-cutting motion 
T he Faculty Senate voted T o m K a t s i mp a l i s, chairmen's contracts. Colleges and Univerities which 
T u e sday to recommend to director of athletics, voiced Katsimp alls said that Eastern d o e s  n o t  g ive department 
P resident Fite that contracts be o p p o si,ti o n  to the motion is the only school under the chairmen 12-month contracts. 
cut by half a month for certain because it would cut depa rtment Board of Govern ors of State_ He predicted that some 
adm inistrative pos itions with depa rtment chairmen would 
teaching duties. Off i·c·al ·ity resign if the measure were The motion, sponsored by I gu1 p a s s ed. K a t s i m p a l i s  a l s o  Fred MacLaren o f  the Education expressed the fear that the 
Department, recommends to the 1.n :-c u t t i n g  o f  d e p a r t m en t  (Continued from page l )  the1'r county i'n the la t president that he cut positions s chairmen's contracts would not 
with -12-month contracts to 111'2 Politicians contacted by the election. t h t h If th d 7' N d In fourth term s op ere a one- a mon an m onths,  a n d  111'2 month ews id agree on th e method i ili ·ght be t f h 7' h Cox now e . hi f rth ey m1 cu even urt er contracts to 11 months. t at �ould be used to repl�ce ' s rvmg s ou in the future 
T h e  m o t i o n  had been Cox if he resigned or was term, has not indic ated if he -
· 
. ·  
recommended earlier by the remove� fro� ?ff ice. · plans to resign. June Johnson, instructor in 
Program Review Committee, and . Their op1ruon wa s th at the Woodcock and Watson both voice for the Schoo
l of Fine 
will become effective at the six GOP county chairmen from m entioned f o rm er Eastern Art s ,  t o o k  e x c e p t i o n  to. 
beginning of the 1974-5 school ·C o x 's 5 3rd District would stUdent body president Jim Katsimpalis' remarks by stating 
year. . choose a successor. Their voting Edgar as a possible candidate for that Eastern is not in operation 
The action climaxed four power would be determined by Cox's seat if it becorres vacant. as much as other schools that 
weeks of debate on the issue. the number of votes cast for C ox Edgar, executive assistant to offer department _chairmen a - -- I llinois House Speaker Robert 12-month contract. 
erchner's name to be submitted 
t Senate. meet' Thursday night 
Blair (R-Park F orest)� has said AISo voicing opposition to 
that he would seek nomination the motion was James Knott, 
for state representative in next directot of career planning and 
year's primary if Cox resigns.. placement. 
Contacted at his office in 
Springfield, Edgar said, "I'm not 
going to make any decision until 
Knott said that he felt the 
motion needed to be" cleaned up," 
and there should be a better 
r e a s o n  fo r c u t t i n g  
administrators' contracts than 
b e c a u s e  fa cul ty l o st the 
opportunity for a I I-months -
salary beginning last summer as a 
result of reduction of the 
summer school term. 
Kevin Kerchner, Student prefer the person have had some rec o n sid er ation. • is p assed, I find out what Bill (Cox) is 
dy President Don Vogel's courses in political science or another vote will be taken on going to do. It's pretty well up to him." minee to fill the vacant history as well has having the t h e  c o nstitut i onal c hange 
xecutiv_,e v i c e  p r esi d ent necessary secretarial skills. motion. May not be removed 
ition, will be submitted to Also expected to face the Scott Nixon, a student fro� Edgar also didn't know if 
T d Cox would be removed from Student Senate hur s ay' Senate will be a motion to Illinois State University, will be 
Cr office if he was convicted. night, Speaker B ob ossman reconsider a vote taken on a at the Senate meeting to discuss "There's sorre question on it ·dWednesday. c h a n g e  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t  a s tu dent co-op, Cro�sman " and nobody really knows for Crossman said Kerchner will g o v e r nment c o n st i t u t i on ,  remarked. sure. Th co'me'he first time this d a 2/3 majority to be Crossman said. C r o ssman. explained that has com up under the new approved to fill the spot that has Last w e ek t h e  senate s e v e r a l  s t u d  e n  t s  w e r e  Constitution. ·""envacant sinceVogel assumed defeated the change that would inv e s t i g a ti n g  a c o - o p-a r ."I think that may be the presidential duties upon the have changed section E to read non-profit student store. He said house may have to take action resignation of Ellen Schanzle. that no person who holds office that such a store i s  currently in on it and I would be very Also to be submitted to the in student government may serve operation at ISU and Nixon 
nate, Crossman said, will be his as chief executive officer in any would explain its operation. 
surprised if they did remove him 
from office," Edgar said. ppointee to be secretary of the o r g a nization receiving funds 1-------------------------
nate. from theApportionme�t Board. 
He s a i d  t h a t  current T h e  .change that was 
ecr eta ry Joa n  G�vin_ has successfully - amended by Al 
informed· 4.im· that she doesn't ·Schaefer added "nor may they 
ave enough time to fulfill the serve as chief ex�ctuive officer 
cretarial duties. of any residence hall, Residence 
The new secretary will be H all As sociation, fraternity, 
o u t s i d e  s t u d e n t  sorority, InterfraternityCouncil, 
C r o s s ma n  : or Pan·-hellinic Council. 
that lie'·.. _ C r o s sma n  s aid that if 
· 
Cloudy, cooler 
Thursday's weather will 6:42 p.m. 
be partly cloudy with a Records for September 
chance of showers. Early 27 are 89 degrees for the high 
morning temperatures will be and 32 degrees for the low. 
mild and not quite so warm T h  is information was 
in the after noon. obtained by Dalias Price, 
• ,Sunrise will ,be at 6:45. G�ography . a n d  . Geology 
a.m. and sunset will be a Departmen.t. · 
R o b ert Shuff, head ot 
.administration and superivi·sion, 
protested against the working of 
the motion, stating that there is 
still a chance for a faculty 
member to earn up to 12 
months salary. 
. He adaea that a few faculty __ .. 
members h ad done this last 
s c h opl year by conducting 
workshops. 
The senate approved the 
motion by a vote of 9 to 4, with 
K at s i m p a l is ,  Kn ott, Terry 
Weidner" botany, and John 
... North,, education, vo tiTig against .· 
a 
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Get out and vote 
_Student apathy is a cancer that spreads 
widely throughout Eastern's campus-especially 
during student elections and referendums. 
, Thursda y, Eastern students will have the 
opportunity to· derronstrate their interest in 
Eastern, in student govermnent and in their 
education. 
Two referendums are to be held-one on 
the proposed assessrrent of a student activity 
fee for part-time students, the other to 
determine the manner in which Eastern's 
student representative to the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and Universities is 
to be chosen. _ 
These referendums are important-probably 
more important than any other referendum 
that will take place this year. 
_ The part-time student referendum is vital_ 
because it deals with cold, �ard cash. 
Even full-time students should cast their 
ballots because an increase in the activity fund 
could mean an increase in the. services provided · -
by the various b oards. Every student-whether 
full-time or part-time-stands to gain or lose in 
the election. 
Thursday's decision on the selection process 
for Eastern's BOG representative is also gravely 
important. Eastern, and especially the students 
at Eastern, will be on show to the BOG, the 
governor, state le gislators and other universities. 
We have the opportunity to show the state that 
we do care about our education and the course 
that it is following. 
That concern can only be demonstrated by 
an overwhelming turnout at the polls. 
No matter what ·opinion a student holds on 
the two referendums we urge that each pe�son 
take five minutes to vote. 
Recommendation 
·is not the answer 
Top 
of the 
Tower 
Mayor triumphs again 
After four straiiht weeks of 
debate the. Faculty Senate has 
f inally come up wi,th its 
r e commendations on the 
contract length of cer-tain 
administrative positions which 
also carry teaching duties. 
According to a report issued 
by the committee to study 
adjustments in contracts, the 
real issue was whether the 
positions were worth th e length 
contract that they presently hold. 
By 
Craig 
Sanders 
Mayor Bob's at it ag ain. 
In addition to sup ervising his car lot, 
attending c ommunity and social affairs, 
spending time with his family, and handling 
routine matters as mayor of Charleston, 
Hickman is now tackling the burden of solving 
the water rate problema n d bringing it into 
the public's eye with seemingly endless zest. 
The mayor was last seen flitting about the 
office of President Fite in an effort to muster 
support from the Board of Governors to 
perhaps subsidize an anticipated hike in 
Eastern's water rates. 
A landmark in H.ickman's administration 
was. ''The Mayor's Accountability · Session" 
sponsored Monday night by the Eastern Radical 
Student Caucus. Hickman appeared in Coleman 
Hall's Lecture Room to answer any questions 
the audience gave him . 
Hickman e veil offered to return a personal 
correspondence to anyone in the audience who 
asked a question the mayor or city attorney 
couldn't answer without research. 
Bob Shuff and the Radical Student Caucus. 
take honors for setting up the ques.�on and 
answer session (with coffee a nd cookie hour). 
Accolades also go to the e mayor and city 
attorney appearing Monday and offering 
1 ·answers to all _questions. 
However, only 41, count'em, 41 pe ople 
showed up to hear the mayor answer answer 
questions on student appointments , new rules 
for s tudent beer, and why the city can't build 
sidewalks around Carman Hall. -
In other vords the report ieft to the senate to go QVer 
position and decide whether this position warrants a· 12 or i 
month contract. 
-
Were the senate to do this it would have meant that some 
have been cut and others would not and the result might be 
feelings. 
, 
With over 8,000 students who are directly 
or indirectly affected by the policies the Mayor Instead, the senate just cut everyone, which is the same thin 
of Charleston issues, only 39 students appeared saying that none of the positions are worth their present fpn 
to hear anything about them. length. 'S .. "'1 
. . . _ The money saved f rom the contract cutting � be· realloeated We feel it is tirre for the students who are all faculty members or th ose cut will receive a small portion of i n t e r e s t e d i n k e e p i n g g o  o d loss back. , 
community-campus relationships to get b ehind However, why couldn't the senate come right out and say the n:iayor and back him in his efforts to op en ''we think that the faculty needs a pay' increase" due to the fact communications with the university· 
_ - Eastern's budget doesn't provide for pay increases .amounting. 
Mayor Hickman is running hard to keep anything. 
· ahea<.l of problems as they· crop up. Already he Surely, �e senate did not mean that non e of the positions 
has said he will awaint three students in the worth their contract length, or did they? · 
near future: one tp the hUilBil relations board When the issue first came up' the real issue was supposed to 
and two to the advisory committee. been giving each faculty member the chance for a 12 
He's doing his best to bring the "town and contract.· 
.1 gown" together. 
-
This is highly unrealistic due to the fact that to get a 12-mo 1 Let's give him a little help. contract one would have to teach summer school and not every 
gets to teac h summer school nor will everyone in the fore 
f�ture hav,e the opportunity to teach sumner school. 
Cutting these contracts wa� not � task the senate took 
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· pride in doing. Senate members did not gleefully cut the con 
� In fact, one meml:>er s\Jggested just prior to the vote that 
issue be left up to the various deans and vice presidents if 
administrator-teachers should be cut. · 
But to do that would be to abdicate responsit?'ility whiCh 
senate was not willing to .do. 
1 • 
_,: '.;t:V 
If anything could be said about the senate's action, it wa5 
the y did the right thing for the wrong' reasan. ,. : . 
The question was not whether the positl.ons listed were �o 
their contract length, most of tliem probably are, but does then 
for faculty salary increases outwei�h the need that these positi 
have for their contractlength. 
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[8tt8rs to the editor 
I really can't believe that · 
four guys can be so cumb , 
' conceited and think they're G od 
almighty. 
�ent enjoyf; 
lent-faculty ratio 
I 
e editor: 
s a concerned. student of 
m, I question President 
urge to the faculty in 
.ting new students. 
he president said student 
lment must have highest 
ty next year. He. requested 
faculty to become more 
:med with new enrollment 
registration problems to 
faculty and staff size 
tments (i.e . firings ,  lay offs, 
i 
I t  is ironic that on e of the 
so-called evaluators can't even 
do his own j ob� 
My- department takes issue with 
your paper's arrangement of 
priorities. I t  is also ironic ( or sad, I 
Sincerely , guess) that they state the 
Robert Armstrong "evaluation" is j ust beginning, 
· RSC members hit 
yet in their defens e of the 
evaluation they list only negative 
points about Kluge and all the 
positive aspects stated in the 
article in the E astern News on 
News coverage 
To the editor: Sept. 24 were refuted . . .  what sort 
After reading Wednesd ay's of evaluation does not accept 
p aper concerning th e Dianrmd viewpoints from both sides :· 
Jubilee boy cott sponsored by The four g irls who wrote of 
Tom Davenport , I wa;i very - their support of Kluge have just 
u p s e t  w i th t h e  �us-u sed as much right to evaluate him as 
i n fo r m a t i o n  l,lsed lll\ T om y our biased committee . 
Davenport's quote! N ow, in response to the . 
M r. Davenport stated that seven " facts" pr�ented in the . s p re s i d e n t o f  t h i s the Radical S tudent Caucus had Eastern New; of Sept. 26 : rsity, he should stress the already agreed to- take part in 1 .  Yes ,  the women of Taylor >r t a n ce of e ducational the picketing ''. Sunday . I did save their own floo r, but it )Vement an d quality instead As "Head'' of the ,RSC , I was Kluge who g ave them that ncern with filling every seat would comment •that to my possibility and in the end kept : classroom. knowledge that the RSC as a the floo r open . mong my primary reasons whole was not supporting this Another point "pro " for a t t e n ding Eastern was boy cott, but a few me mbers are Kluge is that for at least th e last ira ti on f o r  t h e  l o w  taking part.. f o u r  y e a rs i t  h a s  b e e n  ty/sti.r�ent ra!io. There is Also.i..I .would like t o  correct recommend ed by some that Pem su b s t i t u t i o n  f o r  the the Eastern :flews that the Head Hall should be clased. If we had personal relationship that of the RSC is not M r. B ob Shuff a dean of housing who was not :xist between a studen t and but is currently T omi W ade. interested in the opinions and er instructors . A s  f o r  t h e  C o l l e g e  feeling s  of the students . . .  Pem :his personal instruction is R e p u b l i c a n s  as a w h o l e  H all would probably be closed a 1 t o i n t  e 1 1.e c t  u a 1 organization, they -also are not by now. . gh t e n m e n t .  In l a rge , giving support to the boy cott. 2 .  �uge did have - the ;ize,_d classes , this guidan ce Y e t  a · f e w  m e m b ers are , meeting this summer concerning mes'virtually impossible . participating in the boy cott. the food crisis because that is would prefer to pay higher ' I found this information to when the food crisis began . on fees and receive an be true from Diane F ord who There was t o  be another ation worthy of meritorious had discussed the issue with Jeff meeting Sept. 25 but has been 1ty , than to pay less and B aker who is the head of College postponed un til O c,t .  2_,_PlusLthe ire s o m e t h ing t h a t ' Republicans.  ' 
mention of "non -nutritional" 
f o o d  b eing served in our 
cafeterias is a stupid lie .  
3 . It's not  Kluge's fault if a 
person can't eat if they are late 
for a meal. H owever,- housing has 
set up ways kids can eat 
early /late me als if the y have a 
class conflict. 
in y our first>artl.<;l.e' in the N ews 
on Sept. 20.) �-' : ' ·  · . 
We found • in our own pole 
that the minority of students 
felt Kluge was not qualified and 
did not have the prerequisites. 
Of the 1 6 0  students polled,  
90 per cent felt De an Kluge was 
doing a good j ob as dean of 
housing or had no complaints or 
4. I con't know how y ou got,. 
the thing that housing was raised 
$ 25 ,  because $ 1 ,035 ( last year's 
rate) minus $ 1 ,035 (this year's 
rate) equals zera. S o, there was 
no housing increase at all. 
· opinion. Only 1 0  per cent felt 
t hat he was not qualified. 
5 .  As far as the linen service 
is concerned,  the residents voted 
on that before it was 'Stoppe d .  
W e  h a d  a say in the matter and 
tha t's the way w� wanted it. 
6. If  as y ou say , Kluge was 
against ' 2 4  hour open house (I 'm 
not sure) ,  and yet changed his 
mind and gave the residents 
what they wanted , that is a good 
quality , not a bad one. 
I t's a poor administrator 
who · makes up his mind and 
won't liSten to students at all. 
T h is a l s o  a p p lies to the 
campaigning;  people can now 
ca"mpaigil in the halls . 
If Kluge never listened to 
student s we wouldn't have eithe r 
of these at the present. 
Lastly, f rom your article y ou 
stated th at y ou forme d the 
c o m m i t t ee because of the 
general attitude of the stud ents, 
This I take to mean that the 
maj ority of the students felt that 
he was not qualified to be dean 
of housing nor had he the 
p rerequisites to handle any 
matter concerning students. 
�This wa8 the stated purpose 
of Y()Ur commi!!.�e as_ was l>Jat�Q � 
I am for evaluations , I think 
that they are healthy and can be 
p o s i t iv �  a c t i o n s .  B u t  an 
evaluation must be done by 
neutral people who have op en 
minds as to the subfr.ct - in 
question. 
· 
S u r e  1 y , t h e  f o u. r 
s e I f - a p p o in t e d  c o m m i t t e e  
members cannot say they are 
nonbiased about Kluge. 
People who only see negative 
qualities and twiest positive 
qualities into negativ e o�es,  
surely should not be evaluatmg 
some one else . 
M ary Byrne 
'Worker' slams 
scholarship plan 
To the editor 
Since I worked all summer to 
get money to come to school 
and have to work now to stay in 
school why should I have to pay 
$ 3  extra e ach time I register to 
pay tuition for some student 
who can get othe r  financial help 
· for which I can't even qualify?  
William Brown 
unts to no m ore than a : I feel that the article printed 
, ied high school edu cation. gave the impression that the 
_:;;.
,wJll· . e,� ' a sad
. 
day
. 
if boy cott . was a campus-wide tl!� fi9oses .to :te hn q u1sh su�p crrted- thing; · it rehlly only .attonal quality for sheer consists of a very few. 
The.last tango-hopefully• .. 
1tity . For since the m oney has 
Sincerely, been spent, it would only be to 
Thqmas N .  B_ruhl the students benefit to take 
eatre major 
estions priorities · 
r a d v a ntage of ' the programs 
h.e editor: 
[he The atre Arts Dept . 
i1i tted an article for 
day's editi6n ' announcing 
uts for the play "Why 
nah's Skirt Won't Stay 
trt."  The article did n ot 
!ar. 
�aturally we (if I may speak 
my department) understand 
there are 1 priorities which 
·ent many important articles 
�· �ing published .  We cannot 
f,ive this exclusion , however, 
l
.
�avor on nonconstructive 
rwork. . 
I would take in po41t a 
·odd-word review of the 
�on picture "Deep Throat." 
�onten� was ,  to say the least,  
�e , and . the points it .  made 
ht have been covered_ in a ]
_
paragraphs. . � would not suggest that the 
tionary viewpoints given � not representative of 
tlents _of this_part of Illinois: 
offered .  
T omi Wade 
Ron Wilson 
Al S chaefer 
Byrne disagrees 
with evaluators 
To the editor : 
\ 
I can't help it but i ' m  getting 
pissed off about this , Kluge 
evaluation stuff. 
Letter policy · 
All letters to the editor 
must be signed by the author. 
Names of authon will be 
w i t h h e l d  . o n  request. 
however. Typewritten llftten 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 words will  be given 
priority for publication. 
Others will be considered in 
l ight of avai lable sp�. The 
N EWS reserves the right ' to 
edit letters. 
"The Last Tango in Paris" 
w o u 1 d h a v e  b e e n more 
appropriately named "The La st 
Bango in Paris" mainly becavse 
star Marlon Brando gets shot , 
ending not only his character's 
misery, but also a miserable 
movie.  
Despite the work of art 
"Li{st Tango" is, the sheer 
boredom of the plot and the 
constant guesswork on the part 
of the audience as to what is 
really going on interferes with 
any appreciation of the film 
itself. 
Brando plays Paul, a 
middle-aged man whose wife has 
just committed suicide for 
reasons which the a udience must 
The 
Movies 
By 
Dann 
Gire 
lost in his own torment . 
The scene with Paul at the 
bedside of his d ead wife brings 
Brando's- talent to a climaX in 
t h e  m o v i e . B r a n d o ' s  
performance keeps the audience 
off balance .  Viewers want to 
sympathize with Paul , but his 
she e r  an imalistic tendencies 
- force them against him . They do 
pity him . 
D i r e c t o r  B e r t o l u c c i  
produced a highly controversial -
and effeetive piece of film art . 
particularly pornographic , and 
it's only obscene if one thinks it . 
so . The film depicts acts which 
are sadistic , brutal , masochistic , 
and so.metimes perverted. By use of lighting, antt - set . 
Rape , sodomy, animal lust, a r r a n g e m e n t ,  B etr olucci  
menial and physical abuse are · produces a scene of  desolation 
intermixed with the need Paul · and .aloneness , even when Paul! 
a n d · · Jeanne share for one and Jeanne are . together. The 
another . music score is rather d istracting, I� . 
figure out qn its own. Make no mistake about ' it, · aii.d is brought in a · times when 
' ' He tries to rent an apartment Paul is nuts. This is eVident in his silence would have · been much 
at the same time a young girl c�nstant muttering to ' himself . ' more eff�ctive: . . . . . .  named Jeaime· (Maria Schneider) and . in the way he torments · · A final matter to consider is 
wants it . Housing being what it Jeanne , who would do anything ' ' - . tlie · overprfoed · ticket admission 
i� .irl ,.�aris, they poth decide to for .�· ,A , que_stion which� .- to the movie: In .Chicago, tickets 
.share the place as their hideaway ., copfronts the viewe.r i.s "Is ;t:>aul!s were $4.50. . ' from the cold, cruel outside; 1m�ritiij :instability :I-result oOils Tickets are $2.00 for viewing ] world. · �fe's suicide, -or a result of their in Ma tton's Times Theater , an In. the m· ,  e· d·1a' . "There will be no names relatioriship while she lived?" . increa.se of 50 cents over _ . . _ here," Says Paul. "I won't know · If one considers the latter standard adult prices. Only 
!-------------------------- who you are and you won't supposition, maybe her death adults · are · admitted to the JRSDAY 1 0 : 30 p.m .. -Ch .  2-T O N I G HT. 
1 0 3 · know who I am." Thus, 1he wasn't a suicide. theater ,'arid no passes are 5:30 p.m . -Ch. 2, 3, 1 0-NEWS. : 0 p . m . - C h .  3-MO V I E  
� p.m.-Ch . 2-F LI P W I LSO N .  "Delicate Del i nquent." couple engages in sexual Regardless of ·the turtle's honored. 
I 7 p . m � - C h . 3 • 1 o -T H E  1 0 : 3 0 p;m.-Ch. 1 0-MOV I � encounters without knowing pace plot, Brando stays afloat of Unle ss a viewer . is an ardent LTONS. "Boy's N ight Out." 
a ny thing · of the other ' s  the sinking script with a Brando fan or a cinematography 8 p.m. -Ch.  2-ll'IONS I D E .  
8 p . m . - Ch. 3, 1 Q-MOV I E  1 1  p . m . - c h'. 4 '- N I G H T background: tremend<;>us perform�ce. On bug, it's advisable to take a date 
el ly's Heroes." GA L LE R Y. "Last Tango" is rated X for screen, Brando is the character to the local tango rather than see 9 p.m. -Ch. 2-N B C  F O L L I ES. 1 1  : 30 p.m.-Ch .  4-TWI L I G H T  th 1 t · p · - ZON E .  good reasons. No , th e  film i s  not o f  Paul: iFra.tional , savage. , a man e as  one m ans. 1 0  p.m. -Ch. 2, 3, 1 0-N EWS. 
., .. . ... 
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Faculty membership rec�nstituted CHARLESTON· ·-NEWS-CENTER 
By Craig Sanders the board when there was a 
T h e  F a c u l t y  S e na t e  vacancy. 
approved Tue sday a mot ion Johnson appealed Maurer's 
t o  r e  constitute the faculty decision and the senate voted 
·m e m b ership p n  the new to override it. Prior to voting on 
I nterc ollegiate Athle�ic Board overruling, Maurer said he would 
- which will come into existence favor being overruled so th� 
Monday. senate could then proceed to go 
The action came after June on record as to how -they wanted 
J o h n s o n ,  o f' t h e  M u s i c  the woman placed on the board. 
Department, raised the question 1 Commenting on the motion, 
of putting at least one woman Tom Katsimp alis, director of 
on the board. athletics, said he didn't oppose 
J o h n s o n  a sk e d  S e na te having a woman placed o n  the 
Chairman David Maurer for his board and that he d idn't care if 
interpretation of a motion s h e  w er e  p l a c e d  o n  i t  passed b y  'the senate two weeks immediately o r  through the 
ago that established the placing alternate procedure. 
of a woman on the board as a I E a r l  D o u g h t y ,  of the 
priority . / E d u c a t i o n  D e p a r t m ent,  
Maurer explained that he , expressed concern that if  the 
interpreted it to mean that the · motion passed there would be 
womm would · be named an nothing to stop an_y group from 
alternate and would move up to I c o ming in and cla iming 
1706 BROADWAY 
MATTOON ....._. IWN018 
DIGNIFIED ARTISTRY 
, From an Old 
INDIAN CRAFT 
�.,�· 01' 
Prices from $3.50 to $450.00 
F ashion has finally discovered the art 
of  the American Indian with his u_nique, 
traditio�-inspired cra ft crafts�anship. 
JEWELRY HANDCRAFTED 
by the artisans of the 
NAVAJO, HO.PI, ZUNI TRIB ES 
under-representation o n  other 
boards . 
By a vote of 6 yes and 7 no, 
Johnson's motion was rejected 
by the senate. 
Howeve r, Terry Weidner, of 
th e Botany ' Department, moved 
to reconstitute the board, a 
motion the senate passed by a 
vote of 10 to 3 .  
M a u r er sa i d  t h a t  t he 
nominations committee would 
meet and submit a new slate of 
nominees for the new board. 
He explained that by merely 
reconstituting the board there 
would be more flexibility as it 
would be possible to hav� 
combinations such as four men 
and one woman, or four women 
and one man. 
Maurer said that this way the 
senate would not be foreed_ to 
maintain a set balance. 
Tired o f looking for a newspaper to read? ­
,_ Reserve yours now and have it  delivered 
to your_ apt. or dorm. Don't take any m ore 
chances on the grocery store or news stand 
being sold out as is so often the case during 
� . 
the paper shortage. 
We h ave plenty of  papers for 
Home Delivery. Subscribe now!! 
345-9293 
CHARLESTON 
.;NEWS-CENTER 
B everly Jane knee h ighs have it. So�ks in 
plaids and stripes. Colors & accents. A ll 
perfect for jeans or dress up. So get it . 
A nd show it. 
, . 
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'udged Oct. 26 · ·  
· FlocitS to receive trophies 
H omecoming floats will be best ove rall. have no affiliation with E astern 
judged on Friday ,  Oct. 26 , from Bill Clark, University B oard or greek organizations , will ju dge 
p.m. to 7 p. m. by 22 members director,  said eight travelling independen tly and n on-verbally 
f high schools in the area. trophies based on the categories of each other. 
· 
, Bill C lark, University B oard comedy , u se of color, use of . In �ase of a tie_, the _ j u dges 
. Even Mr Agnew wants a SEPARATE PEACE now &Speaking of THE 
WR ETCHED O F  THE EARTH (or do you prefer N EW PROMETHEAN$) 
we have it all from AME R ICAN BUSIN ESS SYSTEM to Brockman's 
AFTE R-WOR DS & the very new R EAL 'TIME I, catalog of ideas &. info' 
�� 
. 
The Lincoln . B ook Shop 
"Across From Old Main " 
& with Parents Weekend a t ime for fun & (some) GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
choose your WAYS O F  G ROWT H :  SYNETICS? PE RSON TO PERSO N ?  
BEG I N N I NG sports & STEP-BY-STEP crafts? o r  (sti l l  looki ng ahead) try 
PUTTI NG UP STU F F  FO R THE CO LD TIME & WEATHER 
"somethi ng  for everyone" DAI LY 9 : 30-5 : 30 Saturdays 1 0-4 tor, • said eight travelling animation of the me ,  use of 
will decide after_ a d1scuss10n and 
trophies based on the categories animation of come dy , and the a revote . If a float do es not 1 
o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  d e s i g n , best ove rall. complete �he par�de rou te ,  the +--------------------------
appropriateness of the me -use of P oints will be awarded on a trophy will oe given to the 
tomedy, use of cdor, �se of 25 poin t  system, with the next highest  p oint receiver. 
animation of theme use of h ighest p oint receiver winning Clark commented that there 
anlmation of come dy , 'an d the the trophy .  The j udges,  who can is n o. limit to the number of 
ouse delays Agnew's 
equest to investigate 
tropfiies an organization can 
win. The trophies must be won 
three years in a row by the 
organization in order to be kept. 
T h e r e s u 1 t s  w il l  b e 
announ ce d on S aturday a the 
game , and the trophies will be 
presented S aturday night at the 
WASHINGTON - (AP) -
pe a k e r  C a r l  A l b ert said 
ednesday the H ouse will take 
action at this time on Vice 
resilient S piro T. A gnew's 
uest for an investigation of 
h a i g e s  of  k i ckbacks an d 
"bery. 
The W h ite H ouse sai d ,  
anwhile , · that President Nixon 
has- n o t e n c o u r a g e d or 
ssured" Agnew ,  "to take any 
icular course" in mee ting the 
" be-taking allegations that have 
n aimed at the vice president.  
White H ouse de puty p ress ­
retary Ge rald L .  W arren said 
iion "nei ther concurre d  or 
ed to concur" in a decision 
tty. Gen. Elliot Richardson 
"respec(s the . vice president's 
rights and privilege to han dle 
this in his own way . "  
Warren acknowle dged that 
whe n Nix on an d Agne w me t 
sep arately Tuesday morning, the 
two men discussed the various 
o p t i o ns � ope n to the vice 
president, i ncluding his possible 
resignation. 
Agne w requested su ch a 
he aring in a letter to Albert on 
. Tuesday . 
dan ce .  
C la r k  s t a t e d  t h at the 
t r o p h i e s  are sp ons ored by 
individuals and groups in the 
conmunity . G ilbert Fite , S heri ff 
Paul S mith, and city council will 
present the trophies awarded fo r 
th eme ,  design , and cons tru ction 
respe ctive ly . A_trophy will also 
be presented by the E agles Club.  
The Chamber of Comme rce 
will also present  a trophy to the 
best band in th e parade . 
PI D E LTA E P SILO N  
Importan t m eeting, 
OF !?OSIDN 
$1 8.99 
announced Tuesday t o  begin 
entation of evidence in the 
ew case to a federal grand 
in B altimore Thursday . 
Asked if Nix on looked with 
Thurs. Sept. 2 7  at l O p .m. Mack oore Shoes 
or on Agnew's · de cisi on to 
k a house inquiry into 
gations he was guilty of bribe 
· g while holding public 
ICC in Maryland. 
Warren said it  was Nixon's 
w " it would be imprope r for 
e White House to comment on 
merits of . the procedure ' 
osen by the vice president . "  
Warren sai d  the President 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
- ONLY . 
2 ADULT HITS 
· OPEN 6:30 
STARTS AT 
7 : 1 5 
e_em Hall B asement. 
All m embers must be present. 
South Side Sq. 
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'--.J...___J Song" 
will leave �au 
-speechless • • • 
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STA R R l_NG 
JAM ES CAA N 
B I L LY D E E  
W I L L I AMS 
W I N N E H  O F  
5 EMMY'S 
Three sh·owings!!! 
6:00 8:00 1 0:00 
Lab School Auditorium 
Achpission: 25� � 
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Audubon Society presen 
seasonal film · Thursday 
The fi rst  Au dubon S ociety 
Wildlife film of the season 
"Florida's Cypress S anctuary :' 
Fishe ating Creek" will be 
presented Thursday , September 
27 at 7 : 3 0 in M cA fee Gym. 
This film is being pre«nted 
by the Audubon S ociety and the 
Life S cience Division of E astern 
Illinois University and will be 
narrated by Richard C. Kern .  
Kern is one of ten me n who 
o w n s  l a n d near L ake 
Okeechobee as a wildlife 
p reserve . 
There are five films in the 
. series, according to Dr. Le onard 
and deals wi th some different 
aspect  of nature . 
The films are scheduled for 
T h ursday, September . 2 7 ,  
M onday October 29, Wednesday 
February 20, Tuesday, April 9, 
an d Wednesday, April 24.  
Durham said that at le ast two 
of the films will de al wi th the 
G al agapagoes I slan ds and· 
Yosemite N ational P ark. 
The Wildlife film series was 
presented here for 1 7 years un til 
a budge t cut last year forced the 
university to discontinue it. 
Roger, Wendy and Sam performed their  final concert Durham, · Director of the 
Wednesday night. The trio sang at three coffeehouses sponsored by Division of L ife S cience . E ach 
the Uniilersity Board. film is narrated by a s pe ak er, 
A ccording to Durham, this 
same budge t  cut is forcing the 
Life S cience Division to c harge 
admission to the films this year.  
The admission ch�ugi;: is 
In Belleville contest 
. Area quilrtet enters competition 
> 
Afro committee .
discuss future 
, The Afro-American S tudies 
C ommittee me t for it's first 
meeting Sept. 18 to discuss the ' 
·p o t e n ti al s  o f  s t a r ting an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  A S A H L , 
' the 
Association for the S tudy of , 
Afro -American History and Life. 
The C oles C ounty C hapter 
of t h e  S o c i e t y  f o r  t h e  
Preservation and Encouragemept 
of B arber Shop Quartet S inging 
in Ameri ca , (SPE BSQSA),  wil l ' be one of 1 5  quartets to 
compete in Bellevill� S aturday in 
the I llinois S tate Ch orus contest. 
Forty-two men of the C oles 
C o u n t y  S P E B S Q S A ,  
approximately one-half of whom 
are Eastern faculty me mbe�s and 
students, will par ticipate. , 
This is a result of placing in 
the top five places in a show last, 
spring, said Thomas W oodall , 
musical director for the barbe r 
shop quartet .  
W o o d a ll , of E a s t e r n ' s · 
athle tic department, said the 
barber shop· qu arte t will sing 
"Circus D ay in Dixie" and "I f I 
H ad the Heart of a Clown" at 
the contest. 
University Board announces 
change ·in movie schedure 
The University B oard has 
made some changes in the 
schedule of m ovies tha t  wi:ll be 
shown this semester, Jim Hinze, 
m o v i e  c o o r d i n a t o r h a s  
announ ced. 
Friday " B rian's S ong" will · 
be shown at the L ab S chool 
ku ditorium at ·6 ,  8 ,  and 1 0  p . m .  
Then, will b e  a charge o f  25 
cents. 
"The Christine Jorgensen 
Story � '  will be sh own Wednesday 
at 8 1fm. in the Union B allroom . 
The m ovie is free to students 
wi th I D' s. 
On N ov .  1 6  "Bullit" and 
"Frenzy" originally sche du led 
for Sun day wi ll be sh own at 
M cA fee Gy m  S tarting time will 
be 7 p . m .  
Pink Panthe r  Cartoons will 
also be shown . A dmission will be 
5 0  ce nts per student . 
. 
"Cabare t" will be shown 
N ov. 1 8  at M cAfee for 50 ce nts 
per student. S tarting time will be 
8 p. m .  
NOTICE 
All freshmen attendent candidates 
' -
& queen cahdidates: M eet before 
game at 1 :30 behind gratidstand . . " 
�. . � - .:. ';:" .- · - I .)._1- , ' 
Questipns: C all 5 -65 88 � · 
_HUTTON'S 
. .  I . i 
Patts Service, Inc. 
CASEY, I L L  . 
. 62420 
Phone 
932-2125 I
. ·CHA�LESTON,  1 1,..L .  
61920 
. 
· Phone 
345-3991 I 
ROBI NSON, I L L. ..-
. 62454 
Phone 
544-31 66 
Distributo..S Quality Automotive Parts 
M achine Shop Service 
Hi-Performance 
W oodall said the winner at 
the state contest will advan ce to 
national competition in K ansas 
C ity in July , 1 97 4 .  
A n y  m e n  interested i n  
j oining the quartet may come to 
a meeting at First C hristian 
Church Tues day at 7 : 30 p .m.  
W o o d a l l s a i d  the o n l y  
prerequisite i s  "men must b e  of 
good character who like to 
sing." 
Woodall added, "A show will 
be put on by the SPEBSQSA on 
M arch 3 0  in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium." 
The three-ye ar-old quartet 
which sang at churches ' and 
nursing homes this summer has 
Ron Leathers,  of the English 
De partment,  . as p residen t ;  Pat 
D o c t o r of t h e  Z o o l ogy 
department,  as vice-president ;  
Paul Walther, o f  the Education 
de p artme nt, as secretary , an d 
Le fty Bryden of the Recreation 
department,  as treasurer. 
T h e re . are approximately 
35 ,000 S PJ;;BSQSA members in 
the United S tates. 
The·ASAHL would be forme d 
"to evoke interest for students 
and fa culty and to establish 
A fro-American stu dies as a 
permanent discipline," said Willa 
Hemmons , committee chairman . 
"We are trying to promote 
A fro-American studies as a 1 
maj or," Hemmons said.  "The 
question often arises as to what I a p e r s o n  could do, after graduation , with this maj or," she ! 
continue d .  "The AS AHL willl 
show stud en ts the many j oil 
opportunities open in the area of 
Afro-American studies . "  
The budgetary allowan ce for 
t h e  1 9 7 3 - 7 4  s ch o ol year 
conce rning contractual services 
was announce d at this rree ting J 
'by H emnons. I 
ALL TilBETliEfl .. ... � j 
Thurs. HEAD EAST 
Fri.' SUNDAY 
Sat� :JAKE JONES 
'-
-Sun. ·: CHEAP TRICK-. 
' , 
REID I.Ion 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
relatively small, adults are 
charged $ 1  wi th stud 
admission at � cen ts. A fa · 
season ticket is $ 9  and a s· 
season ticket is $ 4. · 
" 
Durham said that he hoped 
adi;nission charge won't 
any difference in the way 
. series is received. I t  has alw 
bee n popular in the past. 
"Many students would enj 
this film series. I t  is ve 
entertaining and educational, 
hope that we get stu 
support because this supp 
would help us keep the progr 
goin 11:. " said ])urham. _ 
Hard rock, 
Columbia style 
Caress $3 16 
Columbia 
Hanft' s- Jewelry 
NOW SHOWING 
THRU T.U ESI>A Y 
OCTOB E R  2nd 
SHOW INGS AT 
1 7  pm & 8 :55 
TH E F IFTH AND . 
FINAL CHAPTER 
OF THE APE 
PICTUR ES ·'6 ' 
. . 
20th CENTURY.o FOX PRESENTS 
� BATILI F� 
.IB. PLANl1 
IF IHE APl-
!!J ... 
Roddy McDowall 
N a talie Trundy 
John Huston 
T7 � · . . -:•, <J � . ..,., .,, 
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rea h spltals merge seeklng lmprolti t 
By Leslye Logan . 
A new hospital is being built 
half-way- be tween M attoon and 
Charleston ,  to be tter serve the 
health care nee ds of the two 
communities . 
The 190, 0 0 0  square foot , 
200 bed capacity S arah Bush 
Lincoln Center is expected to 
open in two years ,  according to 
William Hurlburt , director of the 
Mattoon Memorial H ospital and 
the new hospital. 
The Charleston C ommunity 
M e m orial Hospital and the Mattoon 
M e m o rial H ospital presently 
serve as acute care facilities . 
"The eoncept of merging the 
two hospitals is to preven t 
d u p l i c a t i o n  a n d  
unnecessary increases in he alth 
care costs. This will provide top 
quality facilities that nei ther 
pital could ever provide , "  
rlburt stated.  
- Old bu'ildings 
N ow the question arises as to 
what will be come of the old 
hospital buildings. At this time 
nothing has been decide d upon 
definitely for either of the 
build in g s.  
Pat J e n k i n s, Charle ston 
Community M emorial H ospital 
administrator said,  "As an acute 
::lvew hospital 
A- new hospital is being built between Charleston and Mattoon 
to give. the community better medical facil ities. (News photo by Ga)y 
Huddlestun.) 
care facility ; it  will be closed . C h a rl e s t o n  a n d  M attoon 
"We're n ow l ooking into ways c o m m u n i t i e s c a n  o btai n 
where i t  can best s erve the services here ,  when ordinarily , 
community . "  they w ould have t o  travel long 
With the opening of the distances ou t of the city for 
S arah Bush _ L incoln Center,  the _ special care . 
Campus Calendar 
,..;� , ... 
THURSDAY . ENTERTAINMENT 
I l l .  Y o u t h  T r a f f ic Safety, 
Embarrass R oom, 8 a.m. 
MEETINGS 
Warbler, Union Lobby, -Schahrer, 
S a.m. 
Alpha Ph i Omega, Union Lobby, 
S a.m. 
Marshals and Aides l\lleeti ng, 
Union Wabash R oom, N oon. 
U . B .  S pecial E vents, Union 
nee Room, 2 p.m. 
Psyc h o l ogy Dia logue,  Union 
NOrth Panther Lair,  6 p.m. 
E aster  Seal  Society, Union · 
Wabash Room, 6 p.m. 
Zeta Phi  Beta, Union I roquois  
Fbom, 6 p.m.  
Management Club, U nion Fox 
R idge R oom, 6 � 30 p.m. 
Coles County R egional  P lanning 
Commission, U nion H eritage R oom 
7 :30 p.m.  
Cou nci l  on Academic Affa i rs, 
Booth 1.,.ibrary 1 28, 2 p.m.  
P lacement Meetings, Lab School 
Auditoriu m ,  2 p.m.  
F ol k  & Square Dance Cl ub, Lab 
School Gym, 6 :30 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  1 01 , 
7 p.m .  
Student Senate, Booth Li!Jrary 
Lecture R oom, 7 p.m. 
, 
A F S C M E ,  L a b  S c h o o l  
Auditorium, 7 p.m 
N a t i o n a l  A u d u bon Society, 
McAfee, South Gym, 7 :30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I n t r a mu ra ls, Lantz Faci l it ies, 
N oon.  
F acu l ty-Staff Swim ,  Lab School 
Pool ,  N oon.  
Age G roup Swim ,  Lab School 
Pool,  4 p.m. 
WR A, McAfee, N orth Gym, 5 :30 
p.m. 
l n tramu rals, Lantz F aci l it ies,  6 
p.m. 
WRA, Lab School Poo l ,  6 p.m. 
"All departments of the ol d 
hospitals will be upgraded once 
r e l o c a t e d  . at S arah Bush," 
Hurlburt said.  
Better service 
There will be more skilled 
p h y s i c i a n s , m o re h i g h l y 
sophisticated 1 equipmen t, home 
care instruction seivi.ces and 
" t o p - n o t c h "  radiology an d 
surgery laboratories, he adde d .  
S arah Bush will fun ction as a 
general acute care facility .  It will 
a l so provide intensive care , 
surgery , out-patient , emergen cy 
care and home care facilities . 
from b oth fa d .  · ' .vi ll be useo 
at S arah Bush but mat it is too 
e a r ly .t o  decide on other 
employees . 
The hospi tal is going to cost 
roughly 1 1 .2  rrillioii dollars . · 
This figure is the t otal / 
a m o u n t  w h i c h i n c l u d e s  
c o n s t r u ction contra ct co.sts , 
supervisi on, prop e rty , cite , cite 
t e s t i ng , and much more , 
Hurlburt stated . 
Who is going to p ay for this 
expe nsive proj ect? 
Government money 
"Abou t  1 .6 million dollars A t  this time there has been has come from the government, 
no decision on whe ther the new but we 're hoping for more, ' '  said hosp ital will offer the abortion Hurlburt. 
servi ce .  W hen it opens , the board • 
of directors will decide , Hurlbur t 
said. 
N othing is coming from th e 
taxpayer's i- ocke ts. T he hospital 
is being finan ce d mainly by 
volun teer contributions , he said .  
The med ical staff will be  
fr o m  b o t h  h o s p i tals plus 
a d d i t i o n a l  s t a f f ,  surgeons, 
technicians , etc. , that have not 
ye t been de cide d upon. 
All employees 
He said that the employees 
T h e  H o e l - S t e f f e n 
C onstruction C ompany of St.  
L ouis, Missou ri is the general 
contractor for the S arah B ush 
Linc_oln Center.  
It! 
at our new quick-action copy center. 
fast,  eco n o m i ca l ,  h i g h - q u a l i ty co p i es 
fro m yo u r  i m portant papers . . . 
Cl ass N otes 
Te rm Papers 
Theses & Mpnuscr i pts 
Act iv i ty N ot i ces 
Transcr i pts 
M i n utes Of Meet i ngs 
B u l let i ns  & A n n o u n cements 
Resu mes & App l i ,cat ions 
Yo u rs . I n  Seco n d s ,  R i g ht H e re . . . 
STOP-N-G 
15 W .  Lincoln ·at Division 
easy-to-use XERO� equipment! 
This Thursday 
& Friday 
.THE-CARRIAGE SHOP 
at 
Chances R 
Little Ziggy 
-and tbe Zeu 
. One of the best in old 
time Rock and Roli 
· 65 E. Chester Champaign 
AND GOLDEN KEY SHOP . - a. . 
PROUDLY- PRESENT: 
GRE AT CAMPUS CLASSICS! 
' ·  
Featuring new and original looks from 
HUK-A-POO 
HAPPY LEGS 
fOl!�. <;.O�NERS 
ARTBRO �-: 
. s.hop 
Tonight 
()pen . 
Until ' 9 
• j. ... 
. ' PHILUP·'SCOTT 
LEE & LEVI 
• 
. . .  , • ii: �· 
, -� � . 
VAN HEUSEN . 
ALPS & TEMPO 
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Buy blazers, badges, etc •. 
legislating is expensive . 
Pizza�:Joe's · 
for the finest - ­
in Italian Pizza SPRI NGFI EL D,  UL - (AP) c 
I t  cost some $ 1 8.4  million to 
. op�rate the I llinois General 
A s sembly <luring 1 97 1  and 
1 972,  a report issued by State 
<:; orpptroller George Lindberg 
. &ys . . .  
The salaries paid to the 
legislators. .. accounted for the 
largest p ortion of the cost , with . 
state senators receiving a total of 
$ 2,.2 million and represent.atives 
getting $ 6.7 million . Illinois . 
legislators earned $ 1 7  ,5 00 . a 
year. 
B u t  t h e r e  w e re other 
expenses as welL 
Lindberg's report showed 
$ 4 1 9  of the taxpayer's money 
was < slxint in ' the house for 
j ackets and blazers , and $ 1 30 in 
the senate for 58 b all team 
shirts. 
A grou p · of D omi!1ican sisters 
w a s  p a i d  $ 2 , 0 3 0  f o r  
hand�le ttered resolutions and 
special correspondence . 
And the lawmakers spent 
m:>re than .$ 6 00 on name plates 
and name badges so they. could 
b e  e a s_.ily · i d e n ti fi e d  · by 
constit\Jents and oth�rs. 
. _  -.. .. .. .. - -
I.indberg's · report is issued 
every two years follow ing each 
· General .· Assembly. ·The latest 
rep ort covers the 7 7 th General 
A s s e m b ly ' s  . r egular · session, 
which convened Jan. 6 ,  1 97 1 , 
an d adjourned Jan. 9, 1 97 3 .  It 
also covers two special sessions, 
one betel in N ovember and 
De ce mber of 1 97 1  and another 
in· January of 1 97 3 .  
The report itself costs some 
$ 1 8 ,000 to print,  Lindberg's 
office said.  
The legislature apparently 
has been hard hit by lnflation, 
with costs jumping 8 0  per cent 
since two years ago, when 
expenses totaled $ l 0.2 million. 
Bike-a-thon sche·duled for 
October 1·3, 20 mile trip 
The Pedal-Action Bicy cle the PedalcAction Club, the 
Club of Eastern and th e Easter Recre1ation D�partment of 
Seal S ocie ty of S outh e astern Eastern, and the Charleston 
I llinois ' are j oin tly sponsoring a 
bike-a-thon, E aster Seals· First 
Annual "Ride That Crippled 
C hildren M ay W alk.� '  on 
Sa turday ,  Oct. l 3 . 
Dr. E .  Bry den,  , of the 
recreation departme n t  said that 
the 20 mile round-trip will begin 
at I 0 a.m. at  the L antz Building 
an,d will include a picnic lun ch at 
Lincoln L og C abin S tate Park. A 
longer ride consisting of 3 5  miles 
is planned for the m:>re 
ambitious bicyclis ts. 
Bike riders from the 
Charleston area are invited to 
pa�ticipate on the ride , with 
supervision , safe ty , :m d Like 
. (mainten ance being i 1.u nis!-ied by 
Recre ation Departme n t .  
M aps , food, d rinks , a n d  a 
sagwag on, for those who are 
un able to firush the ride ,  will be 
provided .  
Bryden said that riders who 
are interested in participating 
may receive instruction sheets,  
sponsor envelopes , and any 
f u r th e r  i n fo r m ation by 
contacting the ln tramurals 
Office of Eastern , 5 8 1 -282 1 ;  the 
�e dal-Action Bicycle Club, 
5 8 1 -6 1 76 ;  the Charleston 
R e  c r e at i o n  D e p a r t m e n t ,  
345-6 897 ; the Charleston Area 
C h a m b e r  o f  C ommerce , · 
345-7 04 1 ; or E aster S e als, 
345-942 1 .  I 
1 4 1 1 E .  STR E ET 
CHAR L ESTO N ,  I L L I NO I S  6 1 920 
presents 
24 oz. Schooner Special 
3:00-6:00 Daily 
24 oz. Old Milw.aukee-50¢ 
Live entertainment 
three to four nights a week 
Sep t 2 7  & 2 8 
T hursday & Friday 
"Cull .P epper" 
S a t  Sep t 2 9 "Jim E aster and The Artistics ;' : 
Entertainment from 9:30- 1 2:30 
oming O ct. 9 th Lander-B allard 9-:.00- 1 2 :0 
Come to Whitts for a'cold beer, a hot 
, . \ .. · _1 ·).!.._t; 1 · , 
. ·a· · • .. 
' cu:a noun a n  a n.n. A-Q.Q.OeJ!atLil00 ·time· 
It : cost $,2.4 million to 
provide secretarial and clerical 
support for Illinois lawmakers in 
1 97 1  and . 1 972.  
. .  Getting · the lawmakers from -
. their homes' fo. the ca pi titl. city 1 
cost more than half a million t 
d .ollars in travef expenses,  and.! 
the h�use and �nate spent more ! 
than . $ 200,000 for · telephone ' 
service . 
The cost of operating the 
office of H ouse · Speaker W .  
Robert B.lair, R-Park Forest ;  was 
$ 1 85 ,95 3 for the period, and 
expenses for the office of Senate 
President William · c .  Harris, 
R-Pontiac, were $ 1 49 , 7 5 0. 
Of f. �e· Square 
; "' • ' • � . .! � � 
Next lo:The Rendezvous 
I 
. � · , 
· · :- · Di-al .345-2844 
�o� Quick Delivery . 
. . i 
-
. . ·,, l-,1.,7 
itt*'*'*''*''*''*''*''*''*''**'*'**''*''*''*'*'*'**'tt'**''*''*''*'*t 
! Pickwick , · 
� - I * �@�� ON T H E SQU.ARE - t 
# ·Bodysuits ! 
# tong-sleeved turtlenecks ' f '* · Mock turtlenecks ft 
# Regularly $9.00-$ 1 2.00 , · : . 
# NOW $6.90-$8.90 #-'* G . h . k * '* reat wit 1ac et sets ft * • 
1��\�@���"' t 
i ic . .  wic I '*'**'*'*'*'*''**'*''**tt'*******'*''*''***''******� 
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itcheH:� PQ�it�o� one ·ABA latids,Chainberlain · 
·ans don t consider �HUL A VI ST_A, C alif. -_ (AP) University o f  K ansas to be come devasta ting forces in the game - Wilt Chambe rl�n? a N ab�nal the most prolific scorer in , the an d leading the league in assists 
By Bob Schloderback me n .  Basketball �ssociahon s tar si�ce his tory o f  the N B A, .  I n  one ye ar , orie year , the firs t  center ever 
One p osition fans do not This is different than high 1 9 59 , has �igned a co�trac t with he averaged over S 0 point s a to perform such a feat .  
sider often, but on� that is school, where the coaches are the , S a� Diego C_
onquistadors of game , scoring over 4,000 p oints 
rtheless very important is al w a y s  w a,t c hing �ver the the nval American B aske tball during the ye ar. 
t of defensive safety .  playe rs , making them feel like . A s s o c iation for a reported He holds th e record for most 
For Eastern 6' l", 1 90 little boy s. $ 600,.000 a ye ar, , the club · points in a single game with 1 00. 
d senior, B ob Mitchell who - - - At the beginning of the ye�r _ . announced Wed ne sday. Chamberlain was not noted 
chosen defensive captain by the defense w as expected to be The L os Angeles Lakers , for his free throw shooting 
teammates fills this spot. the team's weak point, B ob said. C h a m b e rl a i n ' s o l d  te a m ,  ability . In fact, when other 
Chamberlain leaves the NBA 
holding the care.e r  s coring an d  
reb ounding · records. H e  also 
holds th e records for fewest  
tiines disqualified from a ga me 
on fouls. 
b's been playing in the N ow it is the strength. - acquired insurance agains t su ch a teams wanted to get the ball, 
ensive second ary since early Offense yowig move when they ob tained 7 foot, they fouled · the big guy knowing A s p o k e s m a n  fo r the 
·school. In his senior year at . "The offense is y oudg and center Elmore S mith from the he would probably-miss the free C onquistadors said C h amberlain 
i n c oln H igh , B o b w as has not jelled. Once they do,  Buffalo Braves in ex change for throw. Y et he still holds the is expected to play for the Q's at 
onference at defensive back. the team will go far," said s t a n d  o u t f o r w a r d  J i m  record for most free th rows in · l e a s t  t hrough -the 1 9 73 -74 
Bob spent his freshman year B ob .  McMillian. one game with 28. season. 
college at V.I .T. which is a B ob considers his greatest Leonard Bloom� owner of . · A l l  d u r i n g  h i s  career, 
tional branch of S outhern achievement the fact tha,t he the Q' s announeed the signing of C h a m b e r l a i n  w a s  r o u ndly I t  is expe cted that one o f  
· ois. After his senior year of came back after a ye ar of Chamberliiin at a Wednesday criticized for scoring t o o  mu ch C h a m b e r l a i n ' s  d u t i e s  a s  
school, Bob never expected inactivity to play football . He news conference ,  bu t terms of and not helping his team ou t in player�coach will be to help sign 
play football ag ain. He had a did this even though he decided t h e  c o n t r a c t w e re n o t  other ways .  · 
, UCLA's All-A merican cen ter · 
ry painful hand and playing in his senior year to never play announced .  H e  'responded t o  this by Bill Walton, at the end : of, th� 
ootball was n ot worth the again. Like all true athletes away Ch amberlain came out of the becomin · one of the most ye ar. 
y . from the - sport, B ob deeply 
ter b�ing away from he _ missed it. . ,  
__ _.�r one .e U ob (ou�d ):le , _ __ � B ob'.s plans for he future are 
• c:.d pla¥in,g . football. Since m ostly headed toward coaching 
J .'F. ; does not have an athletic football.  He e nj oys the game and 
J!JOBram, Bob started calling would like to rennin involved 
around. Eastem's coach ,  C lyde with it.  
rs said he ' d  give B ob a B ob stated th at even though 
chance. The rest is history .  the team has not won a game ye t 
Lik:es program t h e  i m p o r t a n t  t h i n g...._ t o  
B o b  l i k e s  the football re me mber is that the team has 
ogram here. He says p ract ices n o t  c o m e  t o g e t h e r  y e t 
ue more organize d than in high d e fe n s i v e l y  o r  o ffensive ly . 
rchool. Anothe r amiable feature T h e r e f o r e t h e i r  m aximum 
is that players are treated as potential has yet to be reached . 
b Mitcfiell (46),  with help from Jim East�; (67) sets to make 
llDp on l ndia1na State Quarterback Mike Smutney ( 1S) .  M itchel l ,  a •ior defensive safety from Lincoln, I l l . ,  was elected defensive team 
�in by h1:; teammates at the beginning of the yea r. (News 
photo by Scott Weaver). 
· Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  wonts . . . . .  $1 for 1 3-25 words, 
Each additional insertion half price for students. 
\ 
l _nclude phone number above 
All persons submitting classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
indude their correct name and telephone nu mber. If publication 
of this information is not deisred by the advertiser, it shal l  be 
circled: 
Ads that do not meet the above specifications wil l  be 
automatically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MONE Y  in a 
aaled envelope in the Eastern N EWS box in the U N I ON by noon. 
Your ad wil l  appear in the next edition of the N EWS. Mark 
"classified ad" on the outside of the envelope. � 
Announcements 
SOLID GOLD to make you 
feel o ld ,  Sunday 1 2-3 p.m.  on 
WELH. Three hours of rustic rock 
and roll. (Will the Lawson Lassies 
listen?) 
-l p27 
Fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
clubs,  and organizations-orders 
for S chlitz tappers now beirig 
taken at RENDEZVOUS , only 
$2 1 .00 . 
-5b28-
One week left and the 
_ brothers will get down. Phi Beta 
Sigma .  
-5p28-
For your party, Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $ 2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous.  Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying ha lf  pint Schnapps,  
1 00 l Oo z .  cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one .  
-5b28-
· Buy packaged Liquor at the 
: Rendezvo us every nigh t till one. 
ONE CAT to give away, litter 
trained. -Solid black .  Call 
348-8 674 . 
-30-
RF:NDEZVOT IS count down. 
On ly 5 d ay s  le ft (till Oct .  1 and 
legal beer ) .  
- 1 5b28-
For Sale 
1 967 VW; 4-speed , radio , 
excellent condition.  $69 5 . Call 
'5 8 1 -5 640 after 5 p.m. 
-4p28-
H A N D Y  M A N  - G R O U P  
OPPORTUNITY . House; fourteen 
rooms, basement , large lot , near 
Eastern. Basically sound , needs 
decoration. Sell, contract, trade 
for farm. Financing available. 
· Inunediate possession. 345-4846. 
:5_pl�  
1 0-speed boy's bicycle $5 0 
348-8 88 1 .  
, . 
2p�-
CRAIG " 8-track car player 
with buil t in lock . With or 
without car speakers, 348-8 67 4 .  
-30-
1 946 Cadillac hear se ,  classic. 
4 7 ,000 actual miles. Best offer . 
345 -7 7 7 8 .  
4b 28-
l 2x60 Amish built Eagle, 
unfurnished , air-conditioned . F ull 
size washer , dryer , shed. $3600 . 
345-5475 . 
-5p28-
_ Sewing machine, Viscount , 
excellent condition .  $40. L.  
Thorsen, 2 1 4 K  Coleman Hall . 
-4p27- . 
1 9 70 MUSTANG 2-door 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Call 
348-809 3 after 5 p.m.  
-7 p27-
MOTORCYCLE accessories 
out the Ying-Yang. Three days 
service on special orders .  
Twin-City Sport cycles, West 
Route 1 6 ,  Charlesto n .  
-00-
A NTIQUE (?) iron bed frame 
and ·box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4 9th,  upstairs .  
-30-
'72 Honda 35 0  CL. Reb uilt , 
new battery, excellent cond ition 
insurance $5 60.  Call 348 -8 7 3 0 .  
' 
. 
-l p27-
M A N C I N I  T I C K ET S-four 
third row seats for 9: 30 concer t .  
Call 345 -4562 befor e 9 p . m .  Ask 
for Dave.  
-lp27-
l 9 6 9 I m p  a la , 4 -d o o r  
two-tone, air conditioned , powe; 
s teermg, new tires excellent 
co nd ition.  345 -2743.  ' 
-3p l -
For Rent 
TOWNHOUSE apartment ,,6th 
& Polk . Phone 345 -48 1 1 .  
-00-
SHARE large room-female . 
F u r n i s h e d , c o l o r  T V , 
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d , c a r p e t e d .  
Privileges include:  kitchen, bath, 
living roo m ,  washer , dryer and 
large yard . Two blocks from 
campus. Must sacrifice. $45 , 
utilities included . 345-24 7 7 . 
-7b27 -
R O O M ,  $5 1 .  Female 
furniture . Share kitchen , bath 
l i v i ng . room ,  washer-dryer '. 
345 -4035 after 6 p.m. 
-3p2 8-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, aii 
carpeted , garbage d isposal, NEW . 
RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
Also let us show you o ur 3 new 
buildings with 1 Y, baths, shag 
carpeting, frostless refigerator , 
1 et c. AND WE' RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY APTS. 
--00-
Help Wanted • 
� E E D ED IMMEDIATELY . 
Mature male for · po sition as 
production supervisor in sheltered 
workshop.  8 : 30-5 , Monday thru 
Friday .  Contact Roy Cuppy at 
CCA R ,  345-705 8 .  
-3b l -
P E A  C E  C O R P S / V I S T A  
representative now o n  campus.  
We need seniors and grad student s 
for· volunteer assignment in the 
U.S.  and overseas.  Contact yo ur 
A CTION representative, John 
Jester , 3 2 2-B , Life Science Bldg . ,  
every T ... esuay or · Thursday 9 
a .m. -1 2 .  Or call 345-60 1 6 , 5 -6 : 30 
p.m . ,  Monday-Thursday . 
-7b 5 -
Girl to amwer phone i n  
business office near campus.  
Afternoons t ill 5 p.m. Will arrange 
hours to fit school  sched ule. 
3 4 5 - 7 5 0 5 ,  B a r b . N ee d  
immediately ! 
-3p2 8-
. S tation attendant wanted 
part  or full t ime. Neat appearan ce  
. Apply t o  Mr . Houser . 6 a.rn .-2 
p.m. a t  1 1 th a nd Madison. 
-5b2-
Q u e e  n ' s - W a y  fa s h i o n 
co unselor wanted . Full time pay 
and ' part time wor k .  No 
investment . Call Barb at  '2 34-645 8 
or 345 -43 7 3 .  
- 1 0b5 -
Need morning help, 7 a .m.  to 
1 p . m . ,  or there abo uts. Apply in 
person,  University Shell, 4 1 9  W .  
Lincoln. 
-9b5-
' Wanted 
, P R I N G LES CANS for 
distraught editors. Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
- -30-
/ NEED RIDE to Chi cago , 
anytime Frida y ,  Sept . 2 8 ,  will 
pay. Call Bob 345-7 5 9 3 .  
-2p27-
M U N C H K I  N DO LL with 
brown eyes. Call Sadie, 5 8 1 -5 740 . 
-l p27-
Con ve r t ib l e s  wanted for 
C h a r l e s t o n  H i g h  S c h o o l  
Ho JTiecoming Parade ,  Friday Oct. 
1 2 .  Call Brad Waltman, 34 5 -69 35 . 
-l p27-
Lost 
H e a r t  s h a p e d  n e c k l a ce ,  
sentimental value. Call 5 8 1 -2060 . 
. -2p2 8-
Services 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will . 
do all work on IBM Mrs.  Finle y 
345 -654 3 .  
, 
-TuTh-
Business teacher will do 
typing .  IBM electri�.  Reasonable 
rates . Call Li n d � . 14 <;_7 3 5 7 .  
- 1 0WpN 2 8 -
RAILROAD TIES . Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng walls, 
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
LIGHT HAULING and 
mo�ng-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furmture. Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radi us. Call 5 8 1 -5 752 . 
-30-
l�M typing ,  dissertation ' .  
t h e s i s ,  manuscript s. Wo1  k 
guar anteed. 234-9506.  
• - . -00-
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Goalie Jim Queer hero 
Delta Chis beat Acacia in soccer overtime 
By Jeff Bonato 
The Delta C his rode th e 
ove rtime heroics of goalie Jim 
Queer to a thrilling 6-4 socce.r · 
wi n over A cacia Wed nesday 
afternoon. 
The team's �x changed firs t 
half goals , as Jeff Hun t scored 
for Acacia and Jeff Nevis for 
Delta Chi .  
The first 1 8  minutes o f  the 
s e c o nd half saw the Chis 
comple tely dominate play .  Jeff 
Nevis scored his second goal of 
the game and G ary L aF ane his 
first ,  to give Delta  Chi a 3- 1 lead. 
The AKAKs wiped ou t that 
3- 1 lead with only 30 secon d s  
re maining in the game . First 
Mike Palozzola, an d the n S teve 
Kessel rapped h ome m arkers to 
send the game into ove rtlire tied 
3-3 . 
Scorele� overtime 
A scoreless overtime se t up a 
situation in which each team 
gets five free kicks against the 
other team's goalie . 
The sh ots are taken from 
only 1 0  y ards ou t,  and the goalie ( 
must -make the save withou t any 
defensive assistance .  
Jeff Nevis took the first 
Delta Chi penalty kick , and 
drilled a low shot past Acacia 
g oalie Jim M iller. 
- Goalie Queer th en went ,to 
work stopping the first AK AK 
shot with his chest .  
Hunt ties score 
After a D. C hi miss , Jeff 
Hunt tied the score for the last 
time , when the AKAK ace 
i'f<?red to make it 4-4 . 
4:J a ry P oskin and S teve 
� tfien tallied for D. Chi ,  
making the · final score, M. 
In the meantime , Queer was 
making two big saves on A cacian 
shots, th us preserving the win 
for the C hi's now 1 - 1 . 
handoff, scranbled around in his 
own b ackfield, and threw 
t ou c h d o w n  pass to Bruce 
M itchell, wide open in the end 
z one . 
Winning TD 
T h e  w inning touchdo'Wlt 
came early in the fourth peri 
A long pass from Cami 
quarterback Denny Besjak t 
. •  Denny J ackson was on target, 
and the C armanites led 1 4-6. 
A Taylor pass from JohJi 
S taff to L arry L ogan made the 
final score 1 4- 1 2. 
On the la st play of the 
a Tay lor pass was broken up bJ 
a Carman defender. Both playe 
cant up With fisfs swinging 
before cooler he ads prevailed. 
Pike quarterback drops back, looking for 
open teammate downfield while trying to avoid 
a hard pass. I ntramural football action is going 
hot and heavy, .. sometimes drawing larger 
crowds and trore vocal support than varsity 
football .  (News photo by Cindy Beams.) 
The B rothers were he 
scoreless by the Vets for three 
quarters , before exploding � 
1 5  p oints in the final P.,erlod 
a 1 5 -0 victory . 
In an othe r big soccer game 
Wednesday , Phi Sigma E psilon 
knocked Sigrm Tau Gamma ou t 
of first place with a 3- 1 wi n. 
Sig Taus score early 
C llris Poll¥d op ened the 
scoring for the Sig Taus early in 
the fi rst half. But from th at 
point on, it was all Phi S ig. 
Dick Kellenberger scored the 
tying goal, and his first of three , 
at ab ou t the 1 0  minute mark of 
the opening period. 
H e came back momen ts later 
with tlie goal that · sent the Phi 
Sigs off to a 2- 1 h alftime le ad. 
Kellenberger's third marker 
came wi th about 1 0  rrinutes left 
in the game , and clinche d the 
victory for the Phi Sigs, now 2-0 
in league play . 
D .  Sigs win 
In othe r games ,  Delta Sigma 
Phi pi Cked up their first  win of 
the year, sh utting out Sigma Chi 
1 -0.  
The lone goal of the game 
came on a head shot by the 
Delta Sigs' Jerry Asklan d. 
In an independent div ision 
game , Delta S 1igm a Pi evened 
their seas on log at 1 - 1  by 
shutting ou t the G ood Guys 1 -0. 
Don Nelson, Pi forward, 
scored the games' only goal. 
Carma n wins 
I n  f o o t b a l l  a c t i o n  
W e d n e sday ,  two undefeated . 
teaas, C arman · H �ll and the · 
B rothers , rolled along to their 
third victories of the ye ar. 
C arman used a first quarter 
safety as it's margin of vic,tory in 
a 1 4- 1 2  win over T aylor H all , in Long scores 
-_a game marred by a near brawl B r o ther quarterb ack Bet 
at the fin al gun . Mitchell threw two touchdown' 
Trailing 2-0, Taylor scored passes in the final period, one te> 
on a pass from S teve Bennett to George L ong, and the other te> 
M ark S wans on. The play covered C oldberg S helley . 
1 5 y ards , and gave Taylor a 6-2 T h e Vet offense didn't 
halftime lead. muster a threat all afternoon, 
I n  t h e  t h i r d  q u a r t er, and was trappe d for a safety on 
C arman 's Mike S z ia took a I the last play of the game . 
r 
0 
Karate way of /He, 
Berg offensive 'Player of Week', 
Easter accorded defensive honor 
By Jim Ly.nch 
S teve Berg, an offensive 
t a c k le ,  and Jim Eas ter, a 
d efensive tackle , have been 
s e l e c t e d  the offensive an d 
defensive "Players of the Week " 
by he ad football coach Jack 
Dean an d his staff. 
form of self defense 
B y  Barb Robinson 
" K arate is a way of life , "  
says R oger R auch, a n  instructor 
in the Rhodes S chool of K arate. 
The Rhodes S chool teaches 
. sh ot o-kan karate .  This is a 
. Japanese form, an d <..!'! e of the 
· 72 types of karate that m ake up 
the six or seven maj or fam ilie s. 
K arate is a physical sport ; its 
studen ts work towards a be tter 
physica l con dition . 
It is also a me ntal sport . One 
of the basic fun ctions of karate ' 
is to teach self-discipline an d  
men t al discipline . 
Rauch said in an interview 
that karate is espe cially good
. 
for 
pe ople wi th problems be c ause 
"it helps y ou ge t y our he a d  
together in all si tuations . "  
Form of self-defense 
� a r a t e  i s  a f o r m  of 
self-de fense . R auch recommends 
it for female s because of the 
high ra te of girls being molested 
on campus. 
R auch did say ,  however, that 
" K arate isn ' t  the complete 
ans wer.  Y ou should use common 
sense and not put yourself int o a 
situation whe re y ou need to 
defend y ourself."  
K arate is  a sport of exact 
opposites. Rauch explains i t  as a 
s p ort of "non-violen ce �d 
u l t i m a t e  v i ol e nce " .  Karate 
students don't go looking for a 
fight.  They usually d on't care 
fo r brutality . 
T h e  c l a s s  b e g ins with 
w a r m - u p a n d  b r e a t h i n g  
exe rcises.' The warm-ups are 
done to modified Zen Buddhist 
chan ts. This is not a religion. I t  
is me rely another form of 
discipline and a way to clear the 
mind and prepare for cl ass .  
Chanting superficial 
Beginning ka ra te stu den ts do 
this chan ting in a supe rficial 
manner.  I t  is nothing but an 
exercise to most of them .  Rauch 
said . that the stu dents usually 
don' t · st art ge tting into t he 
philosop hy of k arate un til they 
h ave the brow n belt .  The brown 
belt is ranked second only to the · 
b l a c k  b e l t  i n  l e v e l  o f  
achievement.  
As · a  final comment on the 
study of karate,  Rau ch said ,  
· �Karate symbolizes life and 
death. It is · e ternal. L e arning 
karate is growing up in a sense.  
Y ou grow , you le arn and finally , 
y ou die . 
"But whe n y ou are dead 
your k arate,  like your soul,  
goes ·on. K ara te is  forgiving. But 
most imp ort ant,  k arate is  a way 
of life . "  
B e rg ,  a 6 ' ,  2 3 5 -p oun d 
transfer from Triton Junior 
C ollege in Rivergrove , Ill . ,  was 
ci ted for his fine blocking 
performan ce .  
"S teve really helpe d our 
offense go," said De an. He got 
ou t in front of the play and 
knocked some pe ople d own . He 
was hitting the de fensive line 
an d cle aring the road for our 
backs. 
''S teve graded ou t ove r 9 0  
per cent o f  the films. This me ans 
he did his j o b ,  eithe r blocking for 
a run ner or holding l1ack the 
p ass rush 9 0 per cent of the 
time .  This is d am good . "  
Offense came around 
The Eastern offense came 
aroun d not only because the line 
was d oil)g its j ob but because 
N ate An derson began to play up 
to his l 9 7 2  form . 
"We w ould like to honor 
N ate 'for his rec ord-breaking 
achie ve me n ts," said Dean . "We 
are very glad th at he ran the way 
he didY 
Defe nsive standout. E aster, a 
6' l ", 23 0-p ound,  reserve middle 
gu ard , started at tackle for 
De an's injury-riddle d  Panthers .  
Easter led the te am with 
eight tackles and eig ht assists. 
From Coffeyville 
L as t  week against Indiana 
S tate , the junior trans fer from 
C offeyville Junior C ollege in 
C offeyville , Kan . ,  also led the 
team in tackle s wi th eight.  
He also assisted on nine 
tackles, b atted down a pass and 
recovered a fumble . He finished 
s e c o nd to fellow defensive 
lineman Alex Russell in the 
b alloting.  
"We b ase the selec tion of 
our ' players of the week' on two 
t h i n g s , "  e x p l a i n e d  D e a n, 
"statistics and pe rformance . "  
" F or example, if a guy ge ts 
l 0 tackles in a game , he loo 
like he is really doing the j 
H owever, he may be screwing 
up on eve ry other play w 
another guy is doing his j ob 
eve ry play but not getting 
stats." 
E aster now ·leads the team · 
tackles.  
E aster and Berg ,_ will le 
their teammates into bat 
S aturday against  the Chikas 
the University of Illinois.Chi 
Circle . G ame time is 2 p.m. 
Lincoln Field.  
E astern will attempt to · 
its firs t game in front of 
Parents' Weekend crowd.  
